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Introduction

Aurogin Resources Ltd. drilled seven airborne magnetic targets, 
located approximately 50 kilometres northeast of Cochrane, 
Ontario. These targets were considered to have significant 
potential as diamondiferous kimberlite pipes.

Eight (8) diamond drill holes totalling 652 metres, recovering NQ 
core, were drilled between February 24 and March 12, 1989.

This drilling fulfills part of an option agreement between 
Aurogin and Morrison Minerals Ltd. whereby Aurogin can earn a 
5Q\ interest in the properties by drilling one hole on each of 12 
targets and 1000 feet of follow-up drilling for each pipe that is 
confirmed as kimberlitic.

Previous Work

The targets were identified from a regional detailed helicopter- 
borne, high sensitivity magnetics survey flown by Aerodat Ltd. of 
Mississauga in 1986. This survey presented the twelve distinct 
circular magnetic "thumbprint" signatures in this area northeast 
of Cochrane. Only seven of these twelve targets were drill 
tested by this initial drill program (see Figure 1).

Location and Access

The targets are located in clusters across 25 kilometres in 
Noseworthy and Hurtubise Townships and the Chabbie Lake Area, 
within the Cochrane Mining Division.

Drilling was performed by Bradley Bros. Ltd. of Noranda, Quebec. 
Drill supervision was provided by the author with assistance from 
Steve Dawson, both of Aurogin Resources Ltd. Drill crews and 
Aurogin's geological crew were accomodated at a pre-existing 
Bradley camp located on the Inco Golden Pond road, accessible 
by all weather road from LaSarre, Quebec. Dave Rogers of Aurogin 
Resources Ltd. and Wally Boyko of Morrison Minerals Ltd. had the 
opportunity to visit the camp and examine core while the program 
was in progress.

Access to the property, as well as drill moves, was via helicopter 
based at the Bradley camp (Nordic Helicopters Ltd., 
LaSarre, Quebec). Ferrying distance to the drill sites ranged 
from 30 to 41 kilometres.
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Field Methods

The magnetic targets were located as accurately as possible from 
airphotos. A detailed ground magnetometer survey was done on each 
target area to accurately pinpoint the magnetic features on the 
ground. A Scintrex MP-2 Proton Magnetometer was used with 
frequent loops to a base station, to correct for diurnal 
variation. Most surveys were done over a couple hours, so drift 
was not significant. Magnetic readings were generally taken at 
10 metre intervals over pace-and-compass grids, until the targets 
were confidently located. Results of these magnetic surveys are 
shown on accompanying maps (Appendix B).

The magnetic anomalies ranged from 250 gammas (no. 7) to 1950 
gammas (no. 8). Several of the "bull's eye" airborne anomalies 
could be resolved by the ground survey into more than a single 
magnetic high, with intervening lows.

In almost all cases, the drill holes were positioned directly 
over the maximum magnetic peak and drilled vertically. In 
several instances foresite and backsite pickets were established 
for potential inclined holes not requiring a drill move, should 
the initial vertical holes prove to be encouraging.

Overburden thickness ranged in the drill holes from 18.5 to 
43.5 metres. A basal till sample was cored in hole BB-89-03. 
The till interval was sampled and panned for heavy minerals and 
examined for the presence of indicator minerals.

Preliminary Results

Details of each drill hole have been tabulated (see Table 1) . 
Drill logs appear in Appendix C. A cause for each of the seven 
magnetic highs was found.

Lithologies intersected in holes BB-89-01 (Chabbie Lake area), 
02, and 04 (Rammage Lake, Noseworthy Twp.) are remarkably similar: 
a relatively homogeneous, massive, medium to coarse-grained 
ultramafic rock with moderate to extensive talcose and carbonate 
alteration which is associated with magnetite enrichment. In 
each of these holes fine-grained greywacke to tuffaceous sediment 
was intersected on the footwall of these mafic intrusive units.

Hole BB-89-05 (on Chabbie Lake) intersected highly heterogeneous 
lithologies. The slightly talcose-altered mafic intrusive 
contains strongly biotitized sediment horizons and/or fragments. 
Strongly magnetic, mylonitized horizons occur in abundance. Some 
contacts suggest fragmentation. Granophyric segregations and 
siliceous granitic dikes (?) become abundant downhole, as do 
biotitic sediment units or fragments.
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Hole BB-89-06 intersected a less altered, massive, homogeneous, 
medium to coarse-grained pyroxenite (?). The upper 15 meters is 
quite weathered, breaking down into fine nodular rubble with 
interstitial bluish clay.

Hole BB-89-07, in Hurtubise Township, tested a more complex 
magnetic anomaly. A weaker magnetic high located near a weak 
airborne electromagnetic anomaly was drill tested. Fine-grained 
andesitic volcanic rock was intersected, containing up to 1/21 
finely disseminated pyrite and a trace of chalcopyrite. The upper 
15 metres is denser, finer-grained and moderately magnetic.

Hole BB-89-08, in Hurtubise Township, tested a strong bull's eye 
magnetic anomaly. Strongly magnetic, coarse-grained, dark green 
chloritized gabbro was intersected. Narrow fractures contain 
fibrous serpentine, no wallrock alteration is associated.

Samples of the ultramafic intrusive in holes BB-89-01, 02, 05 
and 06 were taken for disaggregation with caustic acid treatment 
and examination for diamonds at Lakefield Research Labs in 
Lakefield, Ontario. Representative pieces were taken at regular 
intervals to give 8 kg samples (see details on Table 1) or in 
hole BB-89-01, a 16 kg sample. Only a small quantity of residue 
was returned. No microdiamonds were identified in these residues. 
A brief description of these residues appears in appendix A.

Thin sections and hand samples were examined by Bruce Jago at the 
University of Toronto. Petrographic and hand sample descriptions 
follow in Appendix A.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Initial analytical work on samples from the magnetic targets 
tested to date, has not yielded diamonds. The significance of 
the five untested pipe structures and a number of additional 
targets defined by the magnetic survey are being evaluated.

The northern holes showed more encouragement than the southern 
holes. Mafic to ultramafic intrusives were intersected in all of 
the northern holes.

No true kimberlitic rocks were associated with the seven magnetic 
targets drilled to date in this Burntbush area.



Bruce Jago is presently working on his Ph.D. on calc-alkaline 
rocks and is continuing his research on kimberlites under 
Dr. John Gittens at the University of Toronto. Bruce completed 
his M.Se. on kimberlites at Lakehead University under Dr. Roger 
Mitchell, noted for his work on kimberlites. Bruce has had the 
opportunity to examine kimberlites and lamproites in the 
Kimberley area of South Africa, Argyle area of Australia and 
Somerset Island, Canada.
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APPENDIX A

PETROGRAPHIC AND HAND SPECIMEN DESCRIPTIONS
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ice Jago Petrographic Services 
7-35 Charles Street , West, 
onto. Ontario.

l? -35 Charles 
Toronto, Ontario, 
M5 S 1A1

March 28, 1989

Elaine Ellingham
Duration Mines Limited,
704 - 80 Richmond Street , West,
Toronto, Ontario,
M5H 2C7

Dear Elaine,

Please find attached the petrographic and handspecimen 
descriptions that you requested. None. of the samples are of 
kimberlite nor even of weakly alkaline character. The protolith 
to these samples ranges from pyroxenite to gabbro to diorite 
although this can not be confidently ascertained in all cases. 
All rock samples have been altered to some extent although 
samples BB89 -01 -72.5, BB89 - 01 - 79.0 and BB89 - 05 - 42.5 
are relatively fresh. Others are intensely altered. In general, 
the alteration assemblage consists of chlorite - actinolite */- 
biotite */- calcite */- talc */- pyrite. The relict primary 
minerals are pyroxene, apatite, zircon and rarely plagioclase. 
Magnetite occurs in only a few samples and imparts a weak to 
moderate magnetism.

I hope these reports meet with your satisfaction and that 
you will contact me if you or your collegues have any questions.

Yours truly,

Bruce Jago, H.B.Se.,M.Se, 
Consulting Petrologist



Number:BB89 - 01 - 72.5ra 

Rock Name:Pyroxenite 

Rock Description:

This sample of drill core is a very dense, medium to coarse 
grained, strongly inequigranular, dark green to black coloured, 
hornfelsic and poikiloblastic - textured, basic igneous intrusive 
rock. The mineralogy is dominated by very coarse grained, 
poikiloblastic amphibole and generally interstitial, very fine 
grained pyroxene. The amphibole is secondary and the sample is 
weakly carbonatized.

Thin Section Description:

In thin section, the primary mineralogy is dominated by 
weakly to moderately uralitized, fine grained, sub - equant to 
sub - prismatic, augite to ferroaugite with lesser, very coarse 
grained, weakly poikilitic and weakly to strongly sausseritized 
interstitial plagioclase, interstitial zircon and apatite and 
possible, relict orthopyroxene of indeterminable composition. 
Although the composition of the plagioclase can not be 
determined, it probably is an andesine to labradorite. The 
secondary mineralogy is dominated by very coarse grained, 
poikiloblastic, actinolitic amphibole with lesser calcite and 
sausserite. Actinolite has grown at the expense of augite and 
possibly orthopyroxene, although the former presence of the 
latter can not be determined positively.

Minerals Present Percent Abundance Status

Augite - ferroaugite 60 - 65 Primary
Orthopyroxene ????? Primary
Zircon l Primary
Apatite Trace - l Primary
Plagioclase 5-7 Primary
Actinolite 30 - 35 Secondary
Calcite 1-2 Secondary
Sausserite 2-5 Secondary



Staple Number:BB89 - 02 - 82.5m

Rock NamerBasic intrusive (see last paragraph this report)

Rock Description:

No rock provided for description. 

Thin Section Description:

The primary mineralogy of 
strongly sausseritized, very 
inhomogenous, highly strained, 
indeterminable composition, 
grained, anhedral and broken, 
partially resorbed zircon and 
igneous textures are poorly

this sample now is dominated by
coarse grained, compositionally 

relict, poikilitic plagioclase of
lesser but significant, coarse 

, prismatic apatite, anhedral to
trace amounts of opaque. Relict 
preserved due to the strong

development of secondary minerals and to a strong, inhomogenous, 
anisotropic metamorphic fabric. The secondary mineralogy is 
dominated by very coarse grained, randomly and strongly 
orientated, strongly intergrown, poikiloblastic actinolitic 
amphibole and biotitic mica with lesser, coarse grained, 
interstitial, poikilitic calcite and abundant sausserite. 
Radiation halos are weakly to strongly developed around zircon 
included in actinolite and biotite.

It is not possible to determine all of the primary silicate 
minerals due to the very coarse grained and very strongly 
developed secondary ferro - magnesian mineral assemblage. 
However, the primary assemblage probably would have included 
either or both of hypersthene and augite, minerals which are 
easily altered to actinolite and biotite under hydrous 
metamorphic conditions. The prolith probably was a pyroxenite, 
gabbro or ferromagnesian - rich diorite.

Minerals Present

Plagioclase
Apatite
Zircon
Opaque
Actinolite
Biotite
Calcite

Percent Abundance

40 - 45 
l - 2 
1-2 
Trace - l 
35 - 40 
15 - 20 
2 - 5

Status

Primary
Primary
Primary
Primary (?)
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary (?)



Sample Number:BB89 - 03 - 51.0m

Rock Name:Talc - chlorite - actinolite - pyrite hornfels 

Rock Description:

This sample of drill core is an hornfelsic textured, talc- 
chlorite - actinolite - pyrite rock of probable basic, igneous 
intrusive origin. Very coarse grained, strongly intergrown 
poikilblastic talc and chlorite dominate the sample with lesser, 
fine grained, subhedral to euhedral pyrite and actinolite.

Thin Section Description:

Apatite as
medium grained, anhedral 
in this thin section, 
dominated by extremely

coarse, strongly resorbed prismatic grains and 
zircon are the relict primary minerals 
The secondary silicate mineralogy is 
coarse grained, strongly foliated and

highly intergrown, porphyroblastic chlorite and muscovite, a 
member of the actinolite - tremolite series and very fine 
grained, highly intergrown porphyroblastic talc. Actinolite/ 
tremolite assemblages are growing at the expense of chlorite. 
The opaque mineralogy is dominated by fine to very coarse 
grained, poikiloblastic pyrite and very fine grained, anhedral 
magnetite. The latter occurs primarily along cleavage planes in 
highly strained amphibole.

Minerals Present

Apatite
Zircon
Chlorite
Muscovite
Tremolite/Actinolite
Talc
Pyrite
Magnetite

Percent Abundance

Trace - l 
Trace - l 
40 - 45 
20 - 25 
15-20 
10 - 15 
1-2 
Trace

Status

Primary
Primary
Primary
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary



Handspecimen Description^

The mineralogy of these handspecimens is, in 
interpreted from the examination of thin sections BB89 
72.5, BB89 - 02 - 82.5 and BB89 - 03 - 51.0.

part, 
- 01-

Handspecimen number:BB89 - 01 - 79.0m

This sample 
grained, strongly 
hornfelsic, 
dominated by

of drill core is a very dense, medium to coarse 
inequigranular, dark green to black coloured, 

basic igneous intrusive rock. The mineralogy is 
very coarse grained, poikiloblastic amphibole, very

fine grained, roughly equigranular pyroxene and irregular, 
interstitial calcite. Brown, lensoid - shaped grains may be 
zircon. The amphibole is secondary, the sample is weakly 
carbonatized and non - magnetic.

The protolith to this sample probably was a pyroxenite.

Handspecimen number:BB89 - 02 - 22.0m

This sample of drill core is a dark to medium - green, 
hornfelsic intergrowth of very coarse grained, porphyroblastic, 
platey green chlorite and brown biotite, prismatic actinolite and 
fine grained, felted interstitial chlorite - actinolite - talc 
(?) assemblages. Highly irregular, light green patches may be 
relict, now intensely sausseritized plagioclase. The rock is 
moderately magnetic and pyrite occurs as fine to medium grained, 
anhedral to subhedral grains and cubes. All silicate minerals in 
this sample, with the exception of relict plagioclase are 
secondary.

The protolith to this sample 
pyroxenite or pyroxene - rich diorite.

probably was a gabbro,

BB89 - 05 - 42.5

This sample of drill core is a medium grained, green and 
white mottled, hornfelsic intergrowth of hypidiomorphic, dark 
medium to dark green, equant to prismatic, actinolitic amphibole, 
brown platey biotite, fresh to strongly sausseritized, inter 
stitial, irregular to sub - prismatic plagioclase and rare, 
lensoid - shaped, brown zircon. Biotite, amphibole and 
sausserite assemblages are secondary while zircon and plagioclase 
are primary. The sample is not magnetic and does not react with 
5 % hydrochloric acid.

The 
gabbro

protolith 
or pyroxene

to this sample 
- rich diorite.

probably was a pyroxenite,



B'B89 - 05 - 73.5m

This sample of drill core is a weakly carbonatized, relict 
porphyritic textured, muscovite - bearing equivalent of sample 
BB89 - 05 42.5. The strongly zoned crystals are intensely 
sausseritized and biotized, relict, possibly zoned plagioclase 
phenocrysts. The matrix mineralogy has been altered to a 
hornfelsic intergrowth of primary zircon, possible relict primary 
plagioclase which has been strongly sausseritized and 
porphyroblastic actinolite and biotite. The rock is not magnetic 
and reacts very weakly with 5 5S hydrochloric acid.

The protolith to this sample
gabbro or pyroxene - rich diorite.

BB89 - 05 - 85.25m

probably was a pyroxenite

This sample of drill core appears to be compositionally and 
texturally equivalent to the matrix of sample BB89 - 05 - 73.5. 
The sample is bounded at one end by a muscovite - chlorite - rich 
fracture surface and is traversed at the other by a four to five 
centimeter wide zone of intense ductile deformation. Within this 
zone, chlorite - rich folium are strongly developed as are sub- 
equant to augen - like porphyroblastic plagioclase (?). The 
latter are weakly to moderately sausseritized and rotated in the 
strongly foliated, chlorite - rich matrix. The sample is weakly 
to moderately magnetic and does not react with 5 5? hydrochloric 
acid.

The protolith to this sample probably was a pyroxenite, 
gabbro or pyroxene - rich diorite.

BB89 - 06 - 47.5m

This sample of drill core is a light yellow to dark green 
mottled, coarse grained, hornfelsic intergrowth of weakly to 
moderately chloritized (?), porphyroblastic actinolitic amphibole 
and interstitial, wholly sausseritized plagioclase. Relict 
igneous textures are poorly preserved to absent and primary 
minerals are not preserved. The sample is not magnetic and it 
reacts strongly with 5 % hydrochloric acid.

The protolith to this 
bearing pyroxenite or gabbro.

sample probably was a plagioclase-



- 06 - 50.1:)m
i

A This sample of drill core is a less intensely chloritized 
O) and sausseritized , mineralogical equivalent of sample 
BB89 - 06 - 50.15. In spite of the less intense nature of the 
alteration, no primary minerals are preseved. The sample reacts 
vigorously with 5 X hydrochloric acid and is not magnetic.

The protolith to this sample probably was 
bearing pyroxenite or gabbro.

a plagioclase-

J



LAKEFIELD RESEARCH
PHONE (705)6523341 
TELEX NO. 06962842 

FACSIMILE NO. 1705)652-6365 
A DIVISION OF FALCONBRIDGE LIMITED

March 21, 1989

Mr. D.P. Rogers 
Aurogin Resources Inc. 
Suite 704
80 Richmond St. West 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 2C7

Dear Mr. Rogers:

The enclosed vials contain the residues from the first five 
samples treated by caustic fusion. As I reported by phone, no microdiamonds 
are present in any of the samples. We will store the additional crushed, 
untreated samples from BB8901 (~5 kg) and BB8902 (~ 8 kg) as you requested.

In addition to some spinel, mica or chlorite and traces of a white, 
clear mineral (zircon?), the residues may contain a white powder from the 
chemical reaction, metal scale from our pots, and traces of plastic from the 
impeller of the stirrer used when we water leach the fusion product. A few 
coarse rock particles remain which may have been protected somehow from 
complete dissolution.

Yours truly 

LAKEFIELD RESEARCH

Head, Mineralogy 
RB:jm 
Encl.

R. Buchan, P. Eng. i

185 CONCESSION STREET, P.O. BOX 430 LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO, CANADA KOL 2HO



DESCRIPTION OF RESIDUES

BB-89-01 sample contains minor apatite, biotite/ spinel, few 
sulphide grains, few "clean" striated plagioclase 
grains and a tourmaline fragment

BB-89-02 grains identified include apatite, a small yellowish 
zircon euhedra, quite a bit of magnetite and 3 
reddish probable garnet grains (Fe-rich) could be of 
metamorphic origin (?)

BB-89-03 abundant orange ragged grains are probable brick 
contaninant, abundant cloritized mica

BB-89-06-02 minor contaminants, also black glassy non-magnetic 
grains fairly common

Note: most samples contain a significant quantity of contaminants 
introduced during the caustic acid dissolution. These include 
metal scale flakes, blue plastic shavings, translucent rod to 
tear-shaped grains etc.



RESOURCES LTD

Suite 704
80 Richmond Street West
Toronto. Ontario, Canada M5H 2C7

Tel. (416) 362-1474 
Fax. (416) 362-1933

Gordon Stollery,
Chairman
Morrison Minerals Ltd. r
1501 - 200. King Street West,
Toronto
M5H 3T4

April 3, 1989.
ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

ASSESSMENT FILES
OFFICE

MOV O 2 1989 

RECEIVED

Dear Gordon:

Please find enclosed one copy of our report covering the 
diamond exploration play.

Unfortunately, the northern group of targets turned out to 
be barren pyroxenites and the test work gave no real 
encouragement. I want to reflect on the data and program 
for a while in order to determine if there is any further 
work warranted.

Many thanks for your co-operation on this project.

Yours truly,

David P. Rogers 
Aurogin Resources Ltd.

DOCUMENT No.

DOCUMENT No.

fWIMKNT No.

OCH UMF.MT No.

2

j. Hi.



APPENDIX B 

AIRBORNE MAGNETICS, AIRPHOTOS AND GROUND MAGNETICS MAPS
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GROUND MAGNETICS SURVEYS ON UNDRILLED TARGETS
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APPENDIX C 

DIAMOND DRILL LOGS
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ANALYTICAL RESULTS
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Chemex Labs Ltd.

Anilytloil ClwmMI* * 0*ooh**tl*U * R*0*IM*d A***r*ri 
4 iO MATHESON BLVD. .B.. UNIT 14, Ml SSIRSAKOA. 

ONTARIO. CANADA L4Z-IRS

PHONE (414) 190-0)10

To:AUROGIN RESOURCES LTD.

704 - to RIOM5ND ST. , w.
TORONTO, ON
M5H 2C7 

rroj.el : BhUSH 
ComMAli: ATT'N: K KLI.IMIHAM

T,i."
D.U 
Invoice 
P.O. l

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS A8 9 l 268 3

SAMPLE 
DESCRIPTION

EE-890201 
EE-890202

PREP 
CODE

205 
205

232 
232

SiO2

51.80 
41.09

A12O3

6.24 
7.00

Fe2O3

6.05 
10.79

MgO
ft

15.66 
24.39

i
i

C*0
ft

^6.85 
4.16

N*2O

1.16 
0.26

K2O

0.66 
1.91

TiO2

0.34 
0.33

P2O5
'to

< 0.01 
0.04

MnO
ft

0.12 
0.15

BaO

0.02 
0.04

LOI

1.82 
8.00

TOTAL

100.75 
98.16

^-, S')

.-WHTIMU-ATION
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Chemex Labs Ltd.

Anclyttoal Ctortct* * 0*ooft*M*l* Atiarwi
4SO MATHESON BLVD.,E . UNIT 14. MISSISSAIQA.ONTARIO. CANADA L4Z-IM

PHONE (416) 190-0)10

To:AUROGIN RESOURCES LTD.

704 - 80 RICHMOND ST.. W. 
TORONTO, ON 
M5H 2C7

Coontail: ATT'N: E ELL1NGHAM

CERTIFICATE A8 9 1268 4 -

U'ROOIN RESOURCES LTD. 
•ROJECT : B BUSH
•Of :

Samp lei inbmitted to our lab in Mitiiiiauga, ON.
Phi* repor wai printed on 16 -MAR-8 9.

SAMPLE PREPARATION
CHEMEX NVM
CODE SAM!

205
232

* NOTE 1 :

DER
*LES DESCRIPTION

Rock Gcochem: Cruih.iplit.ring
Total ICP digeitton

*

Ph e 32 element ICP package it tuitable for
trace me t a 1 1 in toil and rock i amp lei.
Jlementt for which the nitric— aqua regia
d i get t i on
Ba. Be. Ca
ri . w.

li poiiibljr incomplete arc: Al,
. Cr, Ga. K, La. Mg. Na . S r . Ti .

1

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES

CHEMEX 
CODE

00
54
56
i t
59
60

56 1 
56 2
56 3
564
565
566
56 S
56 9
5 70
5 7 2
5 7 3

7 5
76
7 7
7 J
7 9

5 1 2
5 S 3
58 4

-

NIMBER
SAMPLES

3
3
3
3
3
3
3 
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
J
3
3
3
)
3
J

DETECTION UPPER 
DESCRIPTION METHOD LIMIT LIMIT

Au ppb: Puie 10 g sample PA-AAS 5 1 0000
Mo ppm: 24 clement, rock A core ICP-AES 1 1 0000
W ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 10 10000
Zn ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 2 10000
P ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 10 10000
Pb ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 2 1 0000
Bi ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 2 1 0000 
Cd ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 0.5 1 0000
Co ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 1 10000
Ni ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 1 1 0000
Ba ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 1 0 1 0000
Pe 96: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 0.01 25.0
Mn ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 1 1 0000
Cr ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 1 1 0000
Mg 96: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 0.01 25.0
V ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 1 1 0000
Al *6: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 0.01 25.0
Be ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 0.5 10000
Ca "*: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 0.01 25.0
Cu ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 1 1 0000
Ag ppm: 24 element, rock A core A AS 0.5 200
Ti "b: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 0.01 10.00
Sr ppm: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 1 1 0000
Na 96: 24 element, rock A core ICP-AES 0.01 10.00
K Sfc: 24 clement, rock A core ICP-AES 0.01 20.0
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Chemex Labs Ltd.

i i i i i B Ma w
To : AUROG1N RESOURCES LTD.

CftwnMM
410 MATHESON BLVD..B.. UNIT 14. MISS ISSAUJA. 

ONTARIO, CANAIM L4Z-IRJ

PHONE (416) 190-0)10

704 - 10 RIOMOtt) ST.
TORONTO, ON
M5H 2C7 

Frejttl : BBI'SH 
Conmali: ATT'N: E ELLINOKAM

W.
To(. ft i**, l
D*t*
Invole 1-1*12*14
P.O. l™

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS A8912684

SAMPLE 
DESCRIPTION

EE-890203 
EE-890204 
EE-890205

PREP 
CODE

205 
205 
205

232 
232 
232

Au ppb
FA4AA

< 5
< 5 
< 5

Ms ppm !W ppm 
(ICP) (ICP)

l

2 
2 
3

< 10
< 10 
< 10

|

,

Za ppm 
(ICP)

51 
106 
456

P ppm 
(ICP)

630 
860 
590

'

Pb ppm 
(ICP)

12 
46 

146

B i ppm ! Cd ppm 
(ICP) (ICP)

1

2 
4 
2

< 0.5 
< 0.5 

0.5

Co ppm
(ICP)

15 
11 
23

Ni ppm 
(ICP)

49 
29 
79

,.

B* ppm 
(ICP)

820 
350 

1250

V

Fe ?6 
(ICP)

2.50 
2.78 
3.44

Mn ppm 
(ICP)

359 
455 
436

i
i

Cr ppm 
(ICP)

141 
235 
256

CERTIFICATION :



^aBBkltBkBBBlMtt W m
5!?sn).^LJ!r3te Jt! d-
4SO MATHESON BLVD. .E.. UNIT 54. MISS l SSAUCU.

ONTARIO, CANADA L4Z-ms
PHONE (416) 190-0110

To:AlROGIN RESOURCES LID.

704 - 10 RIOMXO ST. , W. 
TORONTO, ON 
M5H 2C7

fcojtcl : B5HSH
Commalt: ATT'N: E ELLINUHAM

••Pai* No. :l-8 
Tot . ?t|ct- 1 
Dili

P.O.

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS A8 9 l 268 4

SAMPLE 
DESCRIPTION

EE-890203 
EE-890204 
EE-890205

PREP 
CODE

205 
205 
205

232 
232 
232

Ms K 
(ICP)

1.72 
1.15 
1.81

V ppm 
(ICP)

46 
71 

104

Al 95 
(ICP)

7.77 
5.62 
7.94

Be ppm 
(ICP)

6.0 
40.0 

138.0

C* Vb 
(ICP)

1 .49 
3.28 
1.45

t

Cu ppm 
(ICP)

29 
38 
66

Ag ppm !Ti 96 
AAS ; ( ICP)

< 0.5 
< 0.5 
< 0.5

0.22 
0.23 
0.39

Sr ppm 
(ICP)

719
521 
424

N* *to 
(ICP)

3.06 
1.58 
2.24

K S6 
(ICP)

1.88 
0.86 
3.70

CERTIFICATION :



Ministry ol
Northern Development
and Mines

Report
rti mwi/ PT wor

OUCUMtfol

Ontario

Name and Postal Address of Recorded Holderan ostal ress o ecore oer MHDDTCAXT M

CMINERAUX MORRISON LTEEJ

required oati on a leparitt form for each 
of work w b* "corded (M* table b*low). 

:~. ..-.i. .... ...^

Mln

C. P. 1657 Val-d'Or (QUebec) J9P 51
32E85NE0998 19 HURTUBISE

900
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days O. claimed

152
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

Q Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Q Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

Q Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Q Land Survey

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(t): L1048165
Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Hole BB-89-07 152 Feet

Drilling Date :

Drilling Co. 
Bradley Bros. Ltd.

Exploration Co . : 
Aurogin Resources Ltd 
Suite 704
80 Richmond Street W. 
Toronto (Ontario) 
M5H 2C7

March 1989

RECORD

AUG 25 1989

Receipt # ,.—————

85

Date of Report
March 1989

Certification Verifying Report of Work ff
1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts let forth in the Report of Work annexed h/reto. hfiving performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Jacquelin Gauthier: Mineraux Morrison
J9P 5Y9

Ltee C.P. 1657 Val-d'OR (
Date Certified

23-08-89
Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information par type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment end amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footege, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyer.

——————————— -"""" —f V
Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names end addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names end addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil

768 (8S/12)



Ministry of
Northern Development 

' and Mines
Ontario

offlOfouMENT NO. 
W8908*303Jlining Act

Instruction* - Supply required oat* on a separate form for each 
type of work to be recorded (tee table below). 

J (p - For Gee-technical work use form no. 1365 "Report 
~* ^ of Work (Geological, Geophysical, Geochemical and 

Expenditures)".

j Name end Postal Address of Recorded Holder

"f MINERAUX MORRISON LTEE 1 MORRISON
C. P. 1657 Val-d'Or (QUebec) J9P

MINERM5lTF.n
Prospector'1 Licence No. 

T AQfiQ

5Y9
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credit*
Totel Work Dayt Cr. cleimed

194
for Performance of the following

D 
D

Sheft Sinking Drifting or 
other Laterel Work.
Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

l Power Stripping

l Diamond or other Core 
drilling

j Lend Survey

All the work was performed on Mining Claimd): L 10485 14 " F C O B Or J?mRequired Information eg: type of equipment. Names, Addresses, etc, (See Table Below)

Hole BB-89-08

Drilling date March 1989

AUG 25 1989

Drilling Co. 
Bradley Bros. Ltd 
Drilling Date: March

Exploration C.: 
Aurogin Resources Ltd 
Suite 704
80 Richmond Street W. 
TOronto (Ontario) 
M5H 2C7

1989 Kii^Vte,:n
" *5 1968

Oa,

Data of fttport
March 1989

Certification Verifying Report of Work
1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal 
or witnessed same during and/or after

Name and

•J a c Q
Posts' Address of Parson

J9P 5Y9

and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in 
its completion and the annexed report is true.

Certifying

e r * M s neraux Morrison LtCLC

the Report of Work annexed

C. P. 1657 Val
"rbTte Certified

23-08089

hfeieio.

-d'f

having performed the work

ir rnnAMSrtK.
CertiftA by terTgrJeture) IjTJ \

Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type Of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Lend Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment end amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 dayt of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number end angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyer.

Other information (Common to 2 or More types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names end eddresses of owner or operetor 
together with dates whan drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
ere required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (es 
above) in duplicate

Nil

788 (85/12)


